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ABSTRACT

Sheppard, JM and Young, K. Using additional eccentric loads

to increase concentric performance in the bench throw.

J Strength Cond Res 24(10): 2853–2856, 2010—The purpose

of this study was to determine whether superior concentric

performance could be achieved in the bench throw with the use

of additional eccentric loads. Fourteen male subjects per-

formed bench throws in a smith machine with an eccentric–

concentric load of 40-kg (40–40), and 40-kg concentric with

additional eccentric loads of 20 (60–40), 30 (70–40), and

40 kg (80–40). A linear position transducer was used to record

displacement–time characteristics, allowing for determination

of maximum displacement of the barbell. Differences between

the conditions were accepted when p , 0.05. Barbell

displacements in the 60- to 40-, 70- to 40-, and 80- to 40-kg

eccentric–concentric conditions were all significantly greater

than for the 40- to 40-kg eccentric–concentric equated load

condition, but no significant difference was observed between

each eccentric–concentric load condition. Superior concentric

peak barbell displacement can be achieved with additional

eccentric loads in the 40-kg bench throw when compared to an

equated eccentric–concentric 40- to 40-kg condition, possibly

because of greater muscle tension and crossbridging during

the eccentric action. Strength and conditioning coaches can

use accentuated eccentric load bench throws to elicit greater

concentric bench throw performance in athletes.
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INTRODUCTION

E
xplosive strength in the upper body is an
important aspect of performance in several sports
(2,4,12,15,16,20). A common exercise for de-
veloping explosive strength in the upper body is

the bench throw (4), which is generally performed in a smith

machine. The purpose of the bench throw exercise is to
explosively press the barbell from the chest as far away from
the athlete as possible, hence the term �throw.� This differs
from the bench press exercise, where the barbell is pressed to
a lock-out position and thus involves a larger deceleration
component (9). The strength and conditioning coach can use
the bench throw with a variety of loads to target various
aspects of the force–velocity continuum, and in this way, the
bench throw exercise is also used as a reliable and valid
general assessment of upper body explosive strength
performance against different inertial loads (1,3,5).

Using an additional (accentuated) eccentric load in the
training of lower body power movements can provide
a greater concentric performance when compared to
conditions where the eccentric and concentric loads are
equal (21). Greater acute maximal strength performance has
been observed with additional eccentric load in the bench
press (13), and greater kinetic and kinematic values have been
obtained in submaximal bench pressing with an additional
eccentric load (19). However, it is unclear whether additional
eccentric loads elicit superior concentric performance in the
bench throw exercise, and if so, whether a highly specific
additional eccentric load must be used to enhance perfor-
mance. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine
whether greater than normal concentric performance, as
measured by peak barbell displacement in the bench throw,
could be achieved with the use of additional eccentric loads
(accentuated eccentric) and, if so, to determine whether this
load was individual specific and related to general strength
performance.

METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem

This study employed a within-subjects (randomized to
control for order effect) comparison of concentric perfor-
mance in the 40-kg bench throw when using 40-, 60-, 70-, and
80-kg eccentric conditions, to elucidate whether accentuated
eccentric loading (60, 70, and 80 kg) produced superior
concentric performance to that of the eccentric–concentric
equated condition (40-kg eccentric–40-kg concentric). The
data were also analyzed to determine whether the load that
produced a superior concentric performance was individual
specific and, if so, whether this �optimal� eccentric load related
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to general strength performance as determined by the 1
repetition maximum (1RM) bench press.

Subjects

Fourteen male subjects (age, 25.0 6 1.0 years; height, 184.4 6

6.3 cm; weight, 81.0 6 4.2 kg), who were highly familiar with
the bench throw exercise, participated in this study. Subjects
were members of a national sports training academy, from the
sports of field hockey, gymnastics, rugby, surfing, volleyball,
and water polo. The investigation was approved by
institutional ethics, and subjects were informed of the
experimental risks and benefits of participation before signing
the informed consent.

Procedures

After a 10-minute standardized warm-up involving low-
intensity cycling, medicine ball passing drills, and 3–4
refamiliarization efforts, all subjects performed bench throws
in a non–counterbalanced smith machine, with an eccentric–
concentric load of 40-kg (40–40 kg), and 40-kg concentric
with additional eccentric loads of 20 kg (60–40 kg), 30 kg (70–
40 kg), and 40 kg (80–40 kg), presented in a randomized order.
The concentric load of 40 kg was chosen for this study
because this was the load that was used the most in previous
training programs for the athletes involved in the study.

The subjects performed a single repetition for each trial,
and 2 trials were performed for each condition. Two minutes’
rest was provided between trials. The best trial, as determined
by maximum displacement of the bar, was used for analysis.
Three days later, the subjects were assessed on their 1RM for
the bench press exercise.

The eccentric load was applied with height-adjustable
clamps (Elite FTS, Auckland, New Zealand). When adjusted
appropriately for each individual, the clamps fell off the
barbell at the lowest position of the bench throw (when the
bar contacted the subject’s chest). A linear position transducer
and software interface (Ballistic Measurement Systems,
Adelaide, Australia) was used to record displacement–time
characteristics, allowing for determination of displacement of
the barbell.

Statistical Analyses

Differences between the eccentric–concentric equated 40- to
40-kg condition were compared with each of the accentuated
eccentric bench throw conditions (60–40, 70–40, and 80–40)
using paired t-tests, with an associated Bonferroni correction.
A further analysis was conducted to assess the difference
between bar displacement in the 40–40 condition and that of
the best bar displacement from the 60–40, 70–40, or 80–40
condition for each subject using a paired t-test. The eccentric
load at which the best concentric performance was achieved
in the 5 strongest subjects was compared to that of the 5
weakest subjects (as determined by 1RM bench press), using
an independent t-test. All statistical significance was accepted
when p # 0.05. Additionally, Cohen’s effect size statistics
(Cohen’s d) were applied to assess the magnitude of the

difference between conditions and between the stronger and
weaker groups, according to the criterion of .0.70 large;
0.40–0.70 moderate; ,0.40 small (11).

Population-specific and load-specific reliability data were
established through initial test–retest sessions. Peak displace-
ment was found to be highly reliable, with intraclass
correlations (typical error in parentheses) calculated as 0.98
(0.01 m).

RESULTS

Barbell displacement in the 60- to 40-, 70- to 40-, and 80- to
40-kg eccentric–concentric conditions were all significantly
greater than for the 40- to 40-kg eccentric–concentric equated
load condition, with a small magnitude of effect (p , 0.01,

Figure 1. Mean (6SE) of maximum barbell displacement of the 40- to
40-, 60- to 40-, 70- to 40-, and 80- to 40-kg eccentric–concentric
condition in the bench throw. *Significantly (p , 0.05) different from the
40–40 condition.

Figure 2. Mean (6SE) of maximum barbell displacement of the 40- to
40-kg eccentric–concentric condition compared to the best performance
from the 60- to 40-, 70- to 40-, or 80- to 40-kg condition in the bench
throw. *Significant (p , 0.05) difference between conditions.
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d = 0.30; p = 0.02, d = 0.25; and p, 0.01, d = 0.33, respectively)
(Figure 1). There were no significant differences between the
accentuated eccentric loaded conditions. Figure 2 illustrates
the moderate (d = 0.45) difference (p , 0.01) between the 40-
to 40-kg eccentric–concentric condition and that of the best
performance from either the 60- to 40-, 70- to 40-, or 80- to 40-
kg eccentric–concentric condition. As outlined in Table 1, the
eccentric load at which the best concentric performance was
achieved in the 5 strongest subjects (mean 1RM bench press
111.5 6 6.5 kg, eccentric load of 74.0 6 8.9 kg) was
significantly (p = 0.03) greater than that of the 5 weakest
subjects (mean 1RM bench press 93.0 6 2.7 kg, eccentric load
of 62.0 6 4.5 kg), with a large magnitude of effect (d = 2.68).

DISCUSSION

An accentuated eccentric load can enhance concentric
performance in the bench throw exercise. Our present
findings are similar to previous investigations with the lower
body, where greater jump heights were observed when using
accentuated eccentric jumps (21,22) and when assessing
1RM bench press strength (13) and submaximal bench press
kinetic and kinematic performance variables (19).

The observed effect of
greater than normal concentric
outputs with an additional
eccentric load is likely in only
a small part because of an
increase in neurogenic stimula-
tion, as no differences in eccen-
tric depth (magnitude) occur in
the bench throw and no signif-
icant (p . 0.05) difference in
eccentric velocity (rate) oc-
curred during the counter-
movement across conditions,
2 components that produce

large prestretch augmentation in the stretch-shortening
cycle (14,18). It is likely that the increases in concentric
bench throw height observed with additional eccentric loads
were because of myogenic factors, namely, greater muscle
tension and crossbridging during the eccentric action
because of the increase force required (6,8,14,17). This
increased muscle contractile state may in turn provide greater
acceleration of the concentric mass and a greater maximum
displacement. This is illustrated in Figure 3, where for this
typical subject, peak acceleration for each accentuated
eccentric condition was higher than that of the 40- to 40-
kg condition.

Although it appears as though there is an individual-
specific eccentric load that elicits the highest peak displace-
ment for each individual, all subjects had superior peak
displacement with all of the additional eccentric load
conditions compared to their own 40- to 40-kg condition.
In other words, the subjects in this study all achieved a higher
peak displacement of the barbell with all 3 additional
eccentric loads in comparison to the eccentric–concentric
equated load, but that athletes differed in that the single best
peak displacement was achieved at 60–40 for 5 subjects, 70–
40 for 4 subjects, and 80–40 for 5 subjects. This finding is
similar in nature to previous findings in the bench press
exercise, where a specific additional eccentric load was found
to elicit higher power outputs in comparison to equated
eccentric–concentric loading (19).

In the present study, heavier additional eccentric loads
elicited the best concentric barbell displacement for the
strongest subjects whereas the weakest athletes benefited
most from lower eccentric loads (p , 0.01; ES 2.68, large). It
could be that stronger athletes benefit more from the greater
eccentric load, because they have more capability to tolerate
higher tension with lower inhibitory reflexes and greater
tension capability in the precontractile state (7,10,14).

When expressed as relative to 1RM bench press, the
eccentric load that elicited the best concentric barbell
displacement for 40 kg was 66% of 1RM bench press for
both the stronger and weaker groups. This figure may provide
a reasonable starting point for determining an athlete’s
specific additional eccentric load for bench throw. However,

Figure 3. Peak concentric acceleration (m�s22) during the 40- to 40-, 60-
to 40-, 70- to 40-, and 80- to 40-kg eccentric–concentric condition in the
bench throw for a typical subject.

TABLE 1. Comparison of the 5 strongest and 5 weakest subjects and the eccentric
load that elicits the best bench throw performance during a 40-kg concentric bench
throw.*

Strongest
(n = 5) (kg)

Weakest
(n = 5) (kg)

p
Value

Effect
size

1RM bench press 111.5 6 6.5 93.0 6 2.7 ,0.01 6.76
Best eccentric load 74.0 6 8.9 62.0 6 4.5 0.03 2.68

*1RM = 1 repetition maximum.
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this figure of 66% was simply the mean load found in our study
to elicit the best bench throw performance, and individual
variations existed. Further, it cannot be assumed that 66% of
1RM bench press is a load that is suitable for the concentric
bench throw when loads other than 40 kg are used, because
the present findings are restricted to testing with 40-kg
concentric only, and with a relatively homogeneous group of
athletes.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Bench throws with additional eccentric loads can be used to
provide an enhanced concentric performance. Strength and
conditioning coaches can use accentuated eccentric load
bench throws to elicit greater concentric bench throw
performance in athletes and are encouraged to determine
this athlete-specific eccentric load to ensure the highest level
of enhancement of concentric performance in the bench
throw.
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